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for 2022 EnLighten
January 2022

The Project
EnLighten 2022
‘EnLighten’ 2022 is a project for the community to collectively create and share
messages of inspiration through the power of projection art.
Shire of Dardanup, in partnership with Illuminart and Lotterywest presents ‘EnLighten’ 2022.
Through playful exploration of light the goal is to shed light on mental health by encouraging
people to explore our focus question 'What brightens your mood?' We invited you to reflect
on your own tools that support your mental wellbeing, while providing inspiration to those in
our community that may be looking for something to brighten their mood.
You can participate in this project by responding creatively to the question ‘What brightens
your mood?’ by making an artwork in any medium (i.e hand drawn, crafted, painted or
digital), writing a few sentences, or a poem, taking a photo or short video.
Illuminart and our youth workshop participants will explore ways of interweaving your
thoughts, images and artworks into a visual art display that will be wrapped over the new
‘Eaton Skatepark’, transforming it into an immersive digital landscape on the evening of
Saturday 1 October 2022.
Once you have complete your artwork you can share it with us by either:
1.Online: Uploading to https://illuminart.com.au/enlighten-22-contribution/
2. Deliver In person to any of the following locations:
- Eaton Administration Building - 1 Council Drive, Eaton
- Eaton Library - 2 Sanford Way, Eaton
- Dardanup Library - 3 Little St, Dardanup
3.Mail: to Shire of Dardanup, PO BOX 7016, Eaton WA 6230
Contributions close on Monday 15th August 2022.
More information
https://www.dardanup.wa.gov.au/enlighten/
Facebook: Shire of Dardanup
9724 0000

Hand Drawn Content
School Workshops
1.

Print the template on page 7 of this document or give students a blank piece of A3 or A4
paper.

2.

Print enough copies for the size of the group involved in the project.

3.

Plan what art materials you’ll use with your group.
Strong, bright colours and contrast work best for projection.
Any medium is fine, from coloured pencils, pastels, textas, paint, scrapbook, stamps,
fabric. The finished pieces can be photographed or scanned in.

4.

To explore the question with your group, you can connect it to a course activities
such as self-expression, art, nature and health etc. Or you can keep it as a free
time activity.
The project is to help create messages of hope that aim to inspire our community to
manage their mental wellbeing. You could spend some time with the group to talk about
what things brighten their mood – paraphrased this could also be ‘What makes you feel
happy?’

5.

Examples of answers to the question can be found on page 5, answers can be written
out or printed on cards, paper or board to share with the class. Give them time to read
and ponder how the words resonate with them.

6.

Encourage the children to share feelings and experiences about the words as they
relate to them. Create a time, space and place appropriate for sharing.

7.

Ask the children to imagine how they might draw or paint an image that will express
the words or messages that impact them. Students may take their responses
literally and recreate the thing that makes them feel happy, or express their answers
in an abstract way, exploring textures, colours, shapes, lines and patterns that relate
to the thing/feeling. Ensure students know there is no wrong way to complete this
activity.

8.

Once the group has finished creating their visual responses you can scan or
photograph their artworks and send them to us using the upload form.
https://illuminart.com.au/enlighten-22-contribution/ Alternatively you can drop
artworks or USBs off to any of the following locations:
- Eaton Administration Building - 1 Council Drive, Eaton
- Dardanup Library - 3 Little St, Dardanup
OR
Mail: to Shire of Dardanup, PO BOX 7016, Eaton WA 6230
Contributions close on Monday 15th August 2022.
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Your Personal Creative Response
Community Contributions
1.

Print the template on page 7 of this document or use a blank piece of paper.

2.

We invite you to help us create our ‘What Brightens Your Mood’ installation by taking
the time to explore your feelings and connection to this question.
Our suggestion is for you to put on some uplifting music, meditate on the examples
(See page 6) and if you can, go for a walk or spend some time chatting with a mate
and see where it leads.

3.

After this reflection, what words, feelings, images resonate the most with you? How
would you like to express your discovery?

4.

It’s up to you how you express yourself now. Some people like to doodle, others like to
collage, draw, paint, or scrapbook. You can take it in any direction. We encourage you
to use strong and contrasting colours, and bold designs - this will work best when
projecting works. Not a confident artist? Handwritten words, photographs and short
videos (as long as they are your own) will also project effectively.

5.

Scan or upload the finished work using a physical scanner or a smartphone app and
upload at https://illuminart.com.au/enlighten-22-contribution/
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Digital Creative Response
Digital Community Contributions
1.

If you would like to share a video (maximum 25MB and no audio ) or a photograph
you have taken, please upload at https://illuminart.com.au/enlighten-22-contribution/

2.

If you have experience with and access to digital editing software Photoshop we
would welcome your contribution to ‘EnLighten’ as a .psd file.

3.

To create digital content in Photoshop, create content to an A4 size, no less than
150dpi in either landscape or portrait.

4.

Consider the question ‘What Brightens Your Mood’ and use examples on
page 6 of this document to help spark your creativity if required.

5.

Consider how the digital elements of your work will potentially appear on the
skatepark and tell us how they might be animated for the projection.
Remember strong, vibrant high-contrast colours work best for projection.

6.

Ensure all images, elements and photographs you include are your own work. To
avoid copyright issues we are not permitted to display anything without the correct
permissions.
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Project Objectives
Shed a Bright Light on Mental Health
EnLighten is a unique projection project to bring people together to remind them that we all
need to look after our mental wellbeing and that through the power of community we can
thrive more than just survive.
This project is a chance for people to share and express their creative side through their
photos, thoughts and feelings in a collective way to help enlighten and inspire our community;
as we currently strive for more community connection and improved mental wellbeing amidst
an ever changing world.
We invite you to meditate, take a walk, have a chat with a friend or do something that
brightens your mood, to get inspired and think about what message or image you want to
contribute to this project.
Brighten – Make or become happier and more cheerful or … become lighter
Mood – A temporary state of mind or feeling.
Definition from Oxford Languages website.
Here are some examples that we hope will spark your creative expression of ‘What
Brightens your Mood’
Examples could be…..
● Mindfulness ( Breathing, meditation , listening to music , getting lost in the moment)
● Making something( writing, drawing, crafting, cooking)
● Move (skating, dancing , exercising , taking pet for walk etc)
● Read a book , spend time in nature, spend time with friends or loved one…
● Gardening, going to the beach or park…
● Feeling the warmth of the sun, cold breeze, hearing the waves crash…
● Random act of Kindness, gratitude, empathy…
● People, places, items or objects…
● Smile
● Setting intention, doing or seeing something that inspires you
● Being accepted or recognised

Headspace Australia Resources
 Tips for a healthy Headspace and inspirsation to Brighten Your Mood
https://headspace.org.au/tips/
 Small Steps Start Big Things – Action plan and brighten your mood ideas
https://headspace.org.au/assets/Healthy-headspace-action-plan.pdf
 Interactive Wellbeing Activities - https://headspace.org.au/interactive-activities/wellbeing/
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Template
The next page has been left blank so that if you wish you can print out and get
started creating your contribution. If you want your name to potentially be added into
the installation please handwrite it into the blue box at the bottom of the page and if
using blank paper please write your name on the back of the artwork. Please note
that artwork should be done in landscape.

Name
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Frequently Asked Questions
-

How many images can I upload?
We would prefer just one single contribution per person that represents your clearest
answer to the question. If you send more, we will choose the “best of” ourselves.

-

What resolution do they have to be?
A minimum of 72 DPI is required, and 150 DPI or higher is recommended. Any higher
resolution is fine, aim for the best quality you can.

-

What type of file do they have to be?

Using the upload form:
● Images can be jpg, png, tif and psd.
● Videos with no sound should be mp4.
● Word and text files can be in Word. pdf.
.

-

Landscape or portrait?
Landscape will work best on the skatepark surface.

-

Colour or black and white?
Either colour or black and white is suitable

-

Do they have to be professional quality?
This is a community project and we invite you to make something from your heart and aim for
YOUR best quality. Our tips are: Aim to use bold colours and coloured backgrounds as this
will work better for the projection surface. We also ask for you to only contribute items that
you have written or made yourself, or for which you have permission to use (to avoid any
conflict over copyright).

- Best way to scan something?
Many printers have scanning capacity, check your home printer. If you don’t have a scanner
you can take a photo in bright light with your smartphone or digital camera, or you can bring
your item into the Eaton Administration Office ( 1 Council Drive , Eaton ) and ask the shire
staff to scan it for you.
- Will my work be included?
We will make every eﬀort to include all the ideas and contributions. However there are times
when not all contributions can be included. For example, if the file was corrupted or too dark,
or maybe we were sent too many or received the file too late to be able to process it in time.
We will do our best to let you know if there is an issue. Please talk to us if you have any
concerns.
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-

How can I see my artwork?
The installation will be visible after sunset on at ‘EnLighten’ 2020 Saturday 1 October 2022.
Find out more www.dardanup.wa.gov.au/Enlighten

-What date do submissions close?
4pm Monday 15 August 2022
- How can I contribute my artwork?
1.Online: Uploading to https://illuminart.com.au/enlighten-22-contribution/
2.In person to any of the following locations:
- Eaton Administration Building - 1 Council Drive, Eaton
- Eaton Library - 2 Sanford Way, Eaton
- Dardanup Library - 3 Little St, Dardanup
3.Mail: to Shire of Dardanup, PO BOX 7016, Eaton WA 6230
Contributions close 4pm Monday 15 August 2022
- Do I have to live in the Shire of Dardanup to be able to contribute?
We welcome everyone to contribute to this project. You don’t need to live in the Shire or be a
professional artist. You just need to be willing to invest the time to contribute something to the
project.

-

Can I help put together all the artwork for installation?
If you have any interest or would like further experience in digital animation or projection.
Please email events@dardanup.wa.gov.au, and someone from the Place and Community
team will be in contact to explore ways you can be involved.

- What works best for projection?
Bright colours with strong saturation and colourful backgrounds work best for projection.
Make sure your work shows good contrast and a clear depiction of your subject/s.
CONTACT INFO
Rachel O’Donoghue
Place and Community Office
A: 1 Council Drive, Eaton WA 6232
E: events@dardanup.wa.gov.au
T:9724 0000
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Mental Wellbeing Support
EnLighten is a unique project and event and we wanted to provide our community with
access to information that could support you on your own mental wellbeing journey. Below
are some contacts for local services and online services that you can connect with to
empower you to take charge of your journey today!

8 Spencer St , Bunbury,

20 Molloy Street, Bunbury WA 6230

Western Australia 6230

P: 6164 0550

P: (08) 6164 0680

W: https://www.relationshipswa.org.au/

E: info@headspacebunbury.org.au

FB: RelationshipsAustraliaWABunbury

W: https://headspace.org.au/
FB: headspacebunbury

34 Wittenoom Street

Unit 3, 69 Duchess Street

Bunbury WA 6230

Busselton WA 6280

P: (08) 6266 4333

P: 08 9754 3662

E: hello@youthfocus.com.au

E: sw.office@gpdownsouth.com.au

W: https://youthfocus.com.au/

W: www.gpdownsouth.com.au/mental-health-

FB: YouthFocusWA

southwest.html
FB: GPdownsouthwa

P: 13 11 14

E: hello@ruok.org.au

W: https://www.lifeline.org.au/get-help/

W: https://www.ruok.org.au/every-day-

FB: LifelineWA

resources

Online chat: www.lifeline.org.au/crisis-

FB: ruokday

chat/
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